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By Nita HARD

WOODCREEK FARMS—Woodcreek Farms council pre-
\-sided by the owner, with the help of a few main
\-men, had a meeting in the main barn Wednes-
day night. The meeting was called to order by the
\-chairman, and a vote was taken to adjourn.

Meeting for the first time in its
\-official meeting place, a barn that had
\-been used for many years as a
\-home for the animals, the council
\-members were greeted by a
\-number of new members who
\-had joined the council over the
\-previous weeks.

The meeting lasted for about
\-two hours, during which time
\-the council discussed various
\-issues and plans for the future
\-of the council.

The council also discussed the
\-possibility of expanding the barn
\-and adding new facilities.
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You are welcome to attend
\-the meetings.
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